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33. Engine Installation
Section Overview: Correct Installation of engine to engine mount.
Required Parts: Jabiru 3300A engine
Required Hardware: 4 AN4-31A bolts, 8 AN960-416 washers, 4 AN363-428A heat nut
Required Tools: SAE socket set, SAE wrench
Required Conditions: None
Required Skills or Training: Basic use of hand tools, and knowledge required to use them, ability to read
and carry out directions, read and understand simple CAD drawings.

1. Installation of the Jabiru 3300 engine to the engine
mount is fairly straight forward.
2. Refer to the drawing at the end of this document
#9606004 for the correct configuration of the
installation.
3. Locate the male rubber bushings. Slide 1 of these on
each of the lower mount pins.
4. Locate the female bushings, slide 1 of these on each of
the upper mount pins.
5. Insert a AN4-31A bolt into each mount pin from the
rear facing forward.
6. Using the proper hoist place the engine against the
mount as need to align the mount pin with their respective engine back plate mounts.
7. Slide the male rubber bushings onto the upper pins.

Female mount
Bushing

Male mount
Bushing

8. Insert the aluminum washer ,#4 on drawing ,
into the rubber bushing and the mount pin.
9. IF the bolt is not protruding from the
aluminum washer, use a clamp or other similar tool to compress the rubber bushing until
bolt threads are showing.
10. Install a AN960-416 nut on the bolt.
11. Than install a AN363-428A heat nut on the
bolt, tighten only by hand do not torque.
12. Lower the hoist and allow the engine to slide
onto the lower mount bushings.
13. Install the female bushing onto the mount
pins.
14. Install the Aluminum washer, #4 on drawing.
15. Compress the bushing as earlier described and install an AN960-416 washer on the bolt
16. Than install a AN363-428A heat nut, tighten but do not torque.
17. With all of the bolts and nut installed the final torque values can be set.
18. Before torqueing, verify that the Torque wrench to be used is within the calibration period .
19. Torque all bolts to 8ftlbs as specified on drawing 9606004.
20. Log and record on the Special processes control sheet AA-SPC-LS1-1, that the bolts were
torque to the value specified and that the wrench calibration was verified before beginning.
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